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CONGRATULATIONS
ANNUAL STAFF

VOLUME XXV

Hundley Reveals
Staff of Annual
For Coming Year
Staff Will Publish
Virginian for 1947
Eighteen students have been
selected to serve on the 1946-47
Virginian staff according to an
announcement made yesterday
May 7. by Sue Hundley, editor-inchief.
Hilda Abernathy. sophomore
from Cochran. will serve as assls-

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW KDP MEMBERS

No. 26
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Senior Day Chapel
Will Be Held May 24
May 24 has been set for the date
of senior class chapel, according
to an announcement by Eleanor
Bisese, president of the senior
class. At this time the honorary
class member selected by the Junior class will be announced.
The senior class will sing their
songs to the school during the program. A brief farewell speech will
be made by Eleanor Biese. after
Which Margaret Ellett, junior class
president will make a talk.

Dr. Manahan Will Speak Monday, June 3,
At Graduation Exercises; Rev. Bryant
Will Preach Baccalaureate Sermon
Sermon Planned
For June 2 at 8 p. m.
Honor Graduates
To Make Address

Parham Selected
New Pan-Hel Head

SUE HUNDLEY
tant business ".manager to Sue
McCorkle. Margaret Ellett. Junior
from Jennings Ordinary will serve
again as literary editor.
Girls serving on the art staff
will be Sutton Bland, junior from
West Point; Anne Charlton, junior from Dillwyn: Sue Davis,
sophomore from Lynchburg; and
Carmen Low, junior from Hopewell.
Other girls who will serve on
the staff are Mary Lou Bagley.
sophomore from Virginia Beach:
Hilda Bennett, junior from Richmond; Nancy Chambers, sophomore from Ttllman, S. C: Anne
East, freshman from South Boston; Jean Edgerton, sophomore
from Goldsboio, N. C; and Frances Farley, freshman from Lynchburg.
Also Mary Lou Feamster, freshman from Beckley, W. Va.; Elaine
Holder, freshman from Portsmouth;
Barbara Montgomery,
Junior from Alberta: Nancy Parrish, junior from Manassas; and
Edna Earl Waters, freshman from
Portsmouth.
Doris Ballance, sophomore from
Norfolk and Sue McCorkle, Junior from Lexington, were elected
managing editor and business
Continued on Page 3

Dr. Jeffers Named
To Advisory Board
Dr. George W. Jeffers. Head of
the Department of Biology, has
accepted an invitation to serve as
a member of the Advisory Board
of the North Carolina Fisheries
Survey, The survey, similar in all
MWntlll respects to the recent
survey of the Chesapeake Fisheries
directed by Dr. Jeffers. proposes
i ritically to evaluate the status
and potentialities of the commercial marine fisheries of North
Carolina.
The initial meeting of the advisory board was held at Chapel Hill
t n May 5.

French Circle Holds
Meeting in Library
French Circle met Tuesday after
noon, April 30. in the audiovisual
loom in the library
The program was made up of recitations from all of the French
(lasses. The girls gave resumes of
the woik of several famous figures
in French literature, and read several of their works along with the
English translation.
The meeting was adjourned after the group Joined in singing
some French songs.

Kitty Parham, junior from Petersburg, was recently elected pres-'
.dent of the Pan-Hellenic Associ- j
ation. Kitty, representing Sigma
Sigma Sigma on the council, is
replacing Evelyn Grlzzard. senior
from Drewryville who was Phi
Zeta Sigma's representative this1
past year.
Lee Staples, freshman from
Lynchburg who represents Gamma Theta was elected vice-president. Other officers are secretary. Katie Lawrence. Alpha Sigma Alpha; Grace Loyd. treasurer. Mu Omega; program chairman. Margaret Lohr. Pi Kappa
Sigma: publicity chairman. Gwen
Ackiss. Alpha Sigma Tau; keeper
of the records. Mary Frances
Vaughan, Theta Sigma Upsllon;
and rushing chairman, Nancy
Hughes, Phi Zeta Sigma.
These officers were Installed
Tuesdsay at 5 o'clock in the Student Lounge. This took the place
i of the regular chapter meetings
for next week.

Dr. Fields Succumbs
At Nebraska Home
Word has been received in
Farmville of the death of Dr. Susan Wilson Fields at her home in
I incoln. Nebraska, on April 15,
1946.

'
I
I

Dr. John I, Manahan and Rev.
Wade H Bryant will be the speakers for the sixty second commencement exercises which will
be held June 2 and 3 this year.
The Reverend Mr. Bryant, past or of First Baptist Church. Roanoke will deliver the baccalaureate
sermon June 2 at 8 o'clock.
Dr. John L. Manahan, dean of
Curry Manorial Department of
Education of the University of Virginia will deliver the commencement address on June 3 at 10 o'clock in the morning.

DR. JOHN I. MANAHAN

May Day Festival
Held At Longwood
Program Post-poned
Because of Weather

REV. WADE II. BRYANT

Chest X-Ray Tests
Offered to Students
Chest x-rays for tuberculosis
were given Monday, May 6 and
Tuesday, May 7. This project was
sponsored by the district health
department, the local tuberculosis
association, and the school board.
The tests were made in the Sunday School Department in the Methodist Church.
Dr. Kay A Moore, school physician spoke to the students in
chapel last week urging them to
I take advantage of this opportun| ity Approxlmat€]y 400 students
i„ ^
tafce

S. T. C.'s annual celebration of
May Day was held this afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock rather than last
Saturday. May 4. as a result of the
rainy weather. This year's program which centered around the
movement westward was reigned
over by Ann Carter, senior from
Cumberland. Jacqueline Parden
served as maid of honor.
As a special feature of May Day
Dr. Joseph L. Jarman. retiring
president of State Teachers Col-;
lege, was made a part of the festivai. Unbeknowing to Dr. Jarman Shackelford, Adams
and the audience before time, at'X*
j /-« • _.__

Dr. Fields was resident physician
at State Teachers College from
1908 until 1911. Leaving the college that year she accepted a simi- the end of the May Day he was J>amed Chairmen
lar position at George Peabody presented an armful of red roses Qf Pan-Hel Dance
College. Nashville, Tennessee, from the girls in the court by the1
where she remained for a period May Queen, Anne Carter,
Virginia Shackelford and Betty
of ten years.
The May Day program was,Adams have been mmedi general
In 1921 she returned to Farm- made up of many scenes depicting chaimen Qf
ville to again become resident phy- American life at the time of the
dan
" which will be held
si'ian of the college and served westward expansion. The Indian, |"*
m
dances.
Boom
Town
scene,
Singthe
college gymnasium Saturthe institution for 14 years, resignThe Vagabonds of
ing in 1935 because of ill health. ing School, House Raising, and the <**■ May 18
w,u provlde the music
square
dances
were
all
typical
ocJ*"^"*
Dr. Fields was the first resident
lor tne dance
physician of the college and also caslons of that day and time. The I
The receiving line will be comthe first woman doctor to serve colorful costumes added to the atposed of Miss Ruth Cleaves, PanContinued on Page J
the institution.
Hellenlc adviser; Dean Smith;
Dr. J. L. Jarman; Evelyn Grizzard, out-going president; and
the different sorority advisers.
They are Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Miss Pauline Camper; Alpha Sigma Alpha, Miss Virginia Wall;
Pi Kappa Sigma, Miss Olive T.
By JEAN CAKE
Her; Alpha Sigma Tau, Miss VirA casual visitor this week end portraits of the May Court ladies ginia Bedford; Theta Sigma Upmight have thought that S. T. C. posed along the walls were framed sllon. Miss Lucille Jennings; Gamwas co-ed. The large number of In green and white streamers.
ma Theta, Miss Florence Stubbs;
The orchestra was playing and Mu Omega, Miss Leola Wheeler;
members of the opposite sex haunt
ing the college gave us a big thrill, j the music beckoned so we whirled and Phi Zeta Sigma. Miss Willie
Such conditions suggested only on to the floor to begin a lovely London.
one thing—a dance. And dance w» I evening. There were just enough
Chaperoning the dance will be
did—even without the May Day'stags to keep things lively. The
the traditional May Day Dance night was bewitched with spark- Dr. ^and Mrs. Oordon Moss, Miss
ling eyes, masculine laughter and Patterson, Mrs. Hanford, Dr. and
went on.
After hopefully (and usually coy little grins, intercepted by Mrs. Francis Slmklns. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Davlsson, Mrs. Tabb,
successfully) searching the Ro- sweet words and soft music .
tunda for flowers, we retired to
There were special dances for Mrs. Warren, Mrs. McCoy, and
our "boudoirs" to dress. We don- the Juniors the May Court and the Mr. and Mrs. Sam Graham.
Mr. French, Mr. Oraham. Dr.
ned our gayest spring gowns and Chi members.
After intermission and refresh- Moss, and Mr. McCorkle will be at
by 8:30 or 9:00 o'clock couples
were tripping along the Colonnade i ments the time slipped all too! the door,
to the gym. Inside the door we en- J quickly away and we had to begin
Serving under Virginia and
countered the receiving line. We hunting wraps. Strolling down the. Betty on the various committees
forgot our misgivings, though, Colonnade in the misting rain, we are music, Evelyn Grlzzard: floor,
when we saw it was composed of sighed and were thankful for tht Dot Overstreet; Invitations, Betty
friends an favorites.
wonderful things we'd have to re- Brothers:
publicity.
Virginia
Stopping on the balcony to gaze member.
Treakle; decorations, Anna Headat the decorations we were amazed
Thank you. Juniors for a grand lee and Kitty Maddox; and tickat the cleverness of them Huge time!
ets, Lucy Bowling.

Sparkling Eyes, Gay Laughter
Tell Success Story of Dance

Carper, McKenry
Receive KDP Bids

Dr. Manahan received his Ph.D.
degree from Harvard, He has
taught at Harvard, Miami College,
Ohio State College and is now associated with the University of
Virginia. He also served as state
high school inspector in Ohio.
As was previously announced.
Carolyn Bobbitt, South Hill, will
make ilie valedictory address and
Virginia Treakle, Farmville. will
give the salutatory address.

Headlee Announces
Names of Girls

Officers of the graduating class
are president, Eleanor Blsese from
Norfolk;
vice-president,
Anne
Summers from Hampden-Sydney;
secretary, Lillian Elliott from
Farmville; and treasurer, Virginia
Shackleford from Gloucester.

Emily Carper and Lucie McKenry were issued bids to Kappa
Delta Pi. national honor sot iety In
education on Tuesday, May 7. The
announcement was made by Anna
Headlee recently elected president
of the society.
Emily, senior from Rocky
Mount, N. C.i is a member of Orrhesis, a member of Pi Gamma
Mu. and a member of the Spanish
Club.
Lucie. senior from Manassas,
served as president of the Choral
Club during the past year. She is
also a member of the College Choir
and the Spanish Club.
The membership of Kappa Delta
Pi consists of students Interested
in the activities of the teaching
profession including all fields. The
scxiety is c< nfined to juniors and
seniors, whose scholarship ranks
in the upper fourth of the student
body.
Continued from Page 3

Y.W.C.A. Conference
Will Be held May 15
The annual Set-Up Conference
of the Y. W. C. A. will be held
next Wednesday, May 15, at
Long'.vood At this time the old
and new cabinet members will
confer and set up a new program
for next year.
The Y Cabinet will go out at 3
o'clock for this business meeting.
According to Martha Russel East,
newly elected Y president, the
student body is invited to come
lout at 5 o'clock for the summary
of next year's plans and light reI freshments.

VnwelcomeRainHaltsMayDay
To Disappoint Eager Crowd
By MARGARET WILSON
King Mud has stopixd u mi<■■.-., j
by gosh, but only for a certain
length of time. And, like armies,
May Day will go on, sooner or later. The Heavens can't continue to
drip indefinitely, and some nine
hundred heads have been turned
skyward ever MII <• last Friday. If
ever a spot of sunshine was welcomed, it was that first tentative
ray that broke through Sunday
afternoon.
Everybody seemed to be wa;.d<-ring aimlessly around, with or minus date, chanting the Intriguing
little rhymn "Well, Where's Miss
Kay. and what's she say " And
nobody appeared to know "nothttY
about nothin'."
However, tlte powers that be
wisely decreed that May Day must
wait for the dimp after effects of
.s iturday's deluge to completely
d MPPMT, am!
I pi for disappointed frtondl and relatives who
had come expressly to see the performance, everybody was satisfied.
The court Just has to look purty,
and droopy haw-do's and saggy

net skii ts could never be said to do
much for glamor.
What to do with the dates and
relations etc., who were sort of at
nds come Saturday afternoon, became the problem of the
day. As for the men, they had
to take their gals complete with
bobby pins and rag curlers and
:iki it, because, come flood or fire
nobody had any idea of attending
the dance looking like an off combination of Gravel Gertie and Cass
Daley. Curls are positive essentials
to morale, and morale is a positive
<;al to do full Justice to a
swish i foiling <!:ess, and so went
the circle. S. T. C. sat in the rec.
or wandered down to Shannon's,
or rode around town in a car (they
were the plutocrats) but all attired
in trench coats, hats, boots and
the inevitable scarfs It wasn't so
bad after all. cause there's always
gin rummy And besides, we still
have May Day to look forward to
To coin a phrase—"There's always a silver lining" even in
clouds as black as Saturdays!
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/iii Outstanding Service

Appreciation of May Day
Despite the disappointment of having to
poHtpone May Day, the festival was one of
the best that has ever been pi esented at this
school. It showed months at preparation
and hard work on the part of all who had
anything to do with it.
Under the capable direction of Miss
Emily Kauzalrich, May Day could not have
been better. Miss Kay spent not hours, not
days, but weeks and weeks of hard work.
We owe her a great deal, and we extend to
her our congratulations for her fine direction. Hers was not an easy job.
We also extend our congratulations to
Frances Lee and Betty Ellis co-chairmen of
May Day, for a job well done. We appreciate their untiring efforts to make May
Day what it was. Congratulations go also
to Lucy Bralley, who served as business
manager of May Day; Nancy Whitehead.
dance chairman; Anne Shufflebarger and
Doris May, heads of the costuming committee; Kitty I'arhnm, transportation head;
and Pat Carter, staging and properties
head. Each girl did over and above what
was expected of her.
Every girl who had a part in the festival
did her part well. May Day could not have
been a success, if each one connected with it
had not done such a splendid job. We also
want to thank the other members, members of the faculty who willingly helped
with the May Day. The queen and her court
were even lovelier than we had anticipated.
The much anticipated May Day celebration is over. It does not leave us, however,
without many pleasant memories. When
college days are over we will always remember the western May Day. We will long
remember the Near Country and the Far
Country. This has been too big a part of
our college year to ever forget it.
Thanks again to the May Day Committee,
the participants in May Day and Miss Kay
for the splendid May Day that they gave us.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 192*
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
rear, except durum holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College
Farmvllle. Virginia.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 181
Printers: The FarmvUle Herald
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York N Y
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the
Post Office of Parmville. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.
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We are indeed fortunate in having had
the chest x-ray for tuberculosis program
sponsored on our campus. Dr. Ray A.
Moore, school physician) spoke to the stu
dents In chapel urging them to sign up for

this service.
Many people never suspect that they
might have tuberculosis. This is one dread
disease thai must be caught in time, or
treatments cannot be Of much use. Many
people die each year because they did not
have treatment early enough. The surest
way to catch this dread disease in its early
stages is by chest x-ray.
We are grateful to the Public Health Department of Farmville and Dr. Moore for
bringing this outstanding service to the students. Much time and effort has been put
forth by many, and we do appreciate it.

HEARD AFTER

Bed Check
And the rains came .... so May
Day was postponed .... but did
that get us down? Why no! The
whole student body made the best
of the week-end and had a wonderful time.
Margo took off to Lynchtourg
with Bill on Friday and we would
like to submit the following report, all's well and glowing.
Minnie Lee decided that the
ratal wasn't going to interfere
with her getting engaged to
Spencer, so she surprised the
whole school with a beautiful
ring. Best wishes are in order for
her.
Alice Hannah's date, Nat, sure
seemed to be having a good time
at the dance with all those women.

"Shuffle" was all a dither over
seing "Bunny" last week-end
Senior students who are going to teach She's still walking around with
and are required to have this x-ray, welcom- stars in her eyes.
Betty Ellis sure is the popular
i(l this opportunity. However, all students
girl these days .... Sunday there
appreciated the opportunity.
was not one man waiting for her
Dr. Moore said that the results of the in Junior Parlor, but five and the
crowning blow was that she altests would be sent to the student's family ready had a date.
physician. He, in turn, would notify the
Jackie Parden's Kllby was here
student of the results. Some people will this week-end in case everyone is
argue that they don't want to take the test wonderng why they didn't see
because they are'afraid of the results. How much of the girl. By way of grapevine we heard that a poem had
much better it is to know, instead of won- been written about Kilby and V.
dering whether you have the disease or not. P. I.
We appreciate the x-ray test program
Sure was good to have "Cab"
and want to thank all who were connected back up here at the old school last What did you like most about tin May - Dan I>ance?
week-end. Those melodious strains
with it in any way. We recognize this as an
Jane Taylor: Jennie Sue's next men!
of boogie sure sounded good.
door neighbor.
P« WB Murray: I/jve that Carl.
outstanding service to the students and the
The Burchetts' brothers have
Dot I'oarvh: Everything in genschool.
Tucker Winn: Due to a bum leg
been voted the most popular men
eral.
I
was
unable
to
go.
on the dance floor at the dance
(Jinny Bailey: MKN"
Alice Wilkins: Richard.
Saturday night. Must have them
Charlotte Hotter: Dick was here.
Ethel
Harrison:
I
liked
the
inback again and soon.
Betty Curler: I liked it all!
termission party.
Jackie Bobbitt: Bill Burchett's
Betsy Brown: "After the Ball
For particulars about the picnic
Was Over".
out at Bear Oreek Lake Sunday dancing.
In the spring everyone wants to be out see most anyone on second floor
Boots Bralley: The tux and tails.
(atlinn .N>al: I liked the general
Lucille Upshur: It looked migh- atmosphere —everyone seemed to
of doors in the nice fresh air and sports Junior.
ty good from the balcony.
be having such a good time.
Dot, Lillian. Tom and Hubba
again become prominent in everyone's mind.
B. Lee Myers: Ray Baby.
Betty Jefferson: I like thai tall,
Hubbard
must
have
had
a
wonJennie Lee Cross: So many peo- dark, and handsome boy that danAlong with sports we should be reminded
derful time in Richmond. All of
ced so divinely.
of good sportsmanship and fair play, of them came back with huge smiles ple there were from Suffolk.
Betty Jane Brock way: The floor
Juanita Davis: Does it have to
on
their
faces
and
chuckles
for
what they mean and the importance. In the
wasn't so crowded. «?)
be
about the dance? How about
all.
various contests, everyone wants to win for
Margaret Whittle: Oreen and lft« wards?
Cornelia Davidson: Having a
If anyone wants to ask Dot Ov- white decorations.
her team, class, or colors to be sure, but win
Jean Babb: My date!
date for once, and getting flowers!
erstreet the $64 queston, Just ask
or lose, she should put good sportsmanship her for her Beginner's Driving LiCarolyn Bobbitt: Cab.
Ginny llollifield: My date! It
first.
Mary Lou Feamster: That's one was the nearest heaven I've ever
cense. A big. bad policeman did
and she quickly came up with her time I went to the gym and didn't been!
There is nothing like a good class team license which expired six years have to line up and count off!
Ann Veraer: Dick Larry, of
Leon Hardy: iDon't know how course. What a man!
to promote and build up class spirit. The ago.
he got here but it's all right with
Joan Strrlinit: The gang we hud
fun and glory is all lost, however, if you win
Pat Carter and Frances Livesy us!i Silly girl!!
from The Shore.
unfairly or if you win fair and square and looked happy when they left for
Eleanor Farmer: The aroma of
Betty Spindler: The moral I
the other team takes it poorly. Win or lose, the dance Saturday night. Could- gardenias drifting through the air. learned-never take your roomn't have been the escorts, could
Mary Frances Squire: Dancing mate's man!
be a sport. Play fair at all timese, accept the It? .... or could It?
with all the cute boys.
Iris Davis: I liked Joe best but
That's about all the dope for
decisions of the referee or umpire, and if
Evelyn Patterson: The Chi no- def! Oh-ho!
N.In. ■. i*i. kins..n: The men
you lose, smile and congratulate the oppos- this week, except that we would break dance.
like to say we are glad "Corky"
Bttty Jones: Oh, those lovely
Mary Toales Waldrop: Oookie!
ing team. After all, it's not whether you win appreciates the finer things in
or lose, but how you play the game that life. Bye for this week, see ya next
Wednesday.
counts.

Ah. Spring!

Question of the Week

Be A Good Sport

Good sportsmanship is not important in
athletic events only. It could and should be
tied up with almost everything we do in our
daily lives. At this time, elections are prominent on our campus. Of course it's a
great honor to be elected to an office in
your organization but everyone can't be officers. The members are just as important
because the officers are to do what the majority of the members desire. If you are
nominated and aren't elected, give your
wholehearted support to the winning candidate. There is a chance to show your good
sportsmanship in voting in these elections,
too. Don't be prejudiced. It's to your advantage to see that good capable leaders are
elected.

Be a good sport in your class work.
Martha Prances Morrison, Chief Editorial Assistant; Jean Cake, Charlotte Orizzard, Mary Har- Good sportsmanship doesn't tolerate unrison. Carmen Low. Ruth Radogna. Betty fairness or cheating.
Lewis Shunk, Betty spindler, Nancy Taylor,
To deserve the title of a good sport, a
Virginia Treakle. Helen Williams.
girl should be straightforward, honest,
truthful, and loyal to her class and team.
Business Assistants
Above all, she should try to do the right
Hilda Abernathy, Mary Lou Bagley, Virginia Bailey,
Marjone Burns, Dorothy Chambers, Cornelia thing at all times, take things in the proper
Davidson, Sue Davis. Vivian Elmore. Betty spirit, and avoid unfair prejudice. Be honEpperson, Lorena Evans, Lee Swing, Andrea est and truthful with yourself. Work out a
Oarrison. Esttier George. Betty Jefferson, Edith good definition of true sportsmanship to
Pemberton, Evelyn Rogers, Norma Soyars,
meet your individual needs as well as the
Alice Smith.
needs of others and live up to it. Be a good
WEDNESDAY. MAY 8, 1946
■port I
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U. &j Humanity Collaborate
On Desperate Food Situation

By SUE DAVIS

By BETTY LEWIS SHANK

The annual Spring Set-Up Conference of the "Y" will be held
nv?xt Wednesday, May IS, at
Longwood. The old and new cabinets will go out at 3:00 for a business meeting, and the student
body is Invited to come out at
5:00 for the summary of next
year's plans and light refreshments.
Congratulations to the new officers of the church groups, and
best wishes for a successful year!
The Baptist Student Union held
the installation of its new officers
and council on last Sunday night.
They are planning a picnic fo"
this Saturday afternoon at Willis'
Mountain. Everyone is invited to
attend. Rev. George Klessinger
spoke at the Y. W. A. meeting on
Tuesday night.
Again the Westminster Fellowship Is planning Its annual hay
ride. It will take place Monday afternoon. May 13th. and the wagons will start leaving at 4:00 from
the front of the school to go to
Longwood. Everyone is invited to
attend.
There was a sub-division meeting of Buckingham and Prince
Edward counties at the Method-1
1st Church on Tuesday night at
7:30.
Everyone is Invited and urged
to attend prayers each night.

Here is a little conversation
which we overheard the other day
between Humanity and Uncle Sam.
two very old friends. Uncle Sam
has taken time out of a very busy
clay to talk to Humanity who has
traveled all the way from Europe
to see him.
Humanity: I'm sorry to bother
you, Sam. I know you are awfullv
busy these days with a lot of knotty problems.
Sam: That's right, I am busy,
but I'm never too busy to be of
service to you. Humanity.
Humanity: I'll come right to the
point. Sam. There are a lot of very
hungry, starving people over where
I came from. I didn't know where
else to turn for help so I came to
you. I figured that since your people hadn't been hit as hard as
they, that maybe you could help.
Can you lend me a couple of million loaves of bread. Sam?
Sam: 'rubbing his whiskers
thoughtfully) Well . . . that sure
is a lot of bread, Humanity. I
wouldn't hesitate a minute If it
was all In my own bread box, but
you see, that's not the case. It's
spread out all over this vast country of mine. It's in the bread
boxes of my 140,000.000 people. It's
going to be a big job to get it all
together.
Humanity: You've got to help

me. Sam. You and your people
have never let me down before.
Can't you talk to America—make
her see the gravity of the situation
and the need for haste?
Sam: I'll do what I ran, Humanity. I know my people will want
to help. It's just that it's going to
be hard to impress such a big
thing upon them. You see they've
never had anything like that to
happen to them. If I can Just
make them see how much they
can help!
Humanity: Please try. Sam.
Time is growing short. I'm afraid
that each minute starvation claims
another helpless victim.
Sam: 111 get on the phone right
now.—Hello, America? This is
your Uncle Sam calling—in behalf
of Humanity. He wants to know
if you can tighten your belt Just a
llttle-so little you won't even know
it—in order to save your fellow
men over in Europe who are starving. Well, how about It, America?
S.T.C.: Hello, Sam. We are the
girls from State Teachers College
in Farmville, Virginia. We called
to tell you that we overheard your
conversation with Humanity and
we want you to know that we will
back you in the food campaign,
we're willing to pull our belts in a
notch or two.
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program were Betty Ellis and
Frances Lee Lucy Brnlley was
business manager, and Heidi Lacy,
assistant. Nancy Whltehead served
as dance chairman and Connie
SOFTBALL
«
Ozlin headed the music committee.
Does this word have a familiar Fir St Tennis Rounds
Chairmen of costumes were Doris
May and Ann Shufflebarger. and
ring to It—if not, it means you are j Played Off TodaV
Pat Carter was staging head. Kitty
TOIL AND TROUBLE
lagging behind in your practices.
Old sol really failed his wor- You will need those extra hours on > First round of the annual Parham and Beanie Dudley were
in charge of transportation.
shipper.- this past week, thereby
tennis tournament must
making lots of people unhappy. A the field, once the games get un-1 douses
laved
bv
Ma
According to Mary Evelyn Miles,
Berkley Richardson, sophomore
** P
**»**
V •• <">
few of the horses were to make derway. Our understanding Is that cordln
to
softball manager. Softball games
from Richmond, walked with the
the
games
between
classes
will:
«
B*"*
Burchett,
mantheir debut In the May Day proager of tennis.
May Court in place of Peggy T
between the classes will begin
Alice Ann Abernathy. sopho gram and they were sorely disap- start soon,
Ross, senior from Onley, who is
more
from
Stoney
Creek;
Jeanne
u was
Wednesday, May 15. The schedule
pointed, when the rains came.
There will be points for the win-!
originally scheduled to sick in the infirmary.
will be made out at a later date. Bentley, sophomore from Roan- Eagle, King, and Pony got their ning teams, so come out and help ** paved off bv Wednesday, May
oke: and Sue Hundley, junior soaking along with the girls at
The class winning the most from Suffolk were issued bids to
your team be the lucky point hold- i b but Decause of bad weather and
Friday's
rehearsal,
but
they
didn't
ers. Some of you have an Idea IM&y D&y Practices the date was
cames In the round robin tourna- the Monogram Club yesterday,
get a sniffle. Lady, looking very that you have to be a professional moved up. The annual tournament
ment will gain five points towards May 7, according to Margaret much her part of an Indian pony,
—no indeed. You may strike Ml will end May 15.
Orange, president of the club.
the color cup.
was on hand to be traded for|a couple of times, but you evenSoftball has been added to the
All three of the girls have been Eagle, the frontiersman's steed, tually will find yourself knockinj
list of major sports for next year. active in both class and varsity We wonder if the horses didn't the base hits, and who knows, a
llt.KC l>»H I •> "II II
homer may not be far in the fuIn listing the pledges of campus
The ammendment to the constitu- sports, and are members of the steal the show.
Athletic Association.
ture.
Keep
on
trying,
in
pitching,
The
horses
didn't
seem
to
mind
sororities
last
week,
new
pledges
tion was made early this quarter
the ox ,i i all. Tlieir relations were catching, batting. You will lov3 of Theta Sigma Upsilon were omAlice Anne was recently elected
by A. A. executive committee.
most friendly for the most part the game.
itted. The new pledges are Alice
Next year the class winning the tieasurer of Student Government which proves that some of earth's
Davis, Sarah Greene. Virginia
Association. She has served as a
TENNIS
tournament will gain 10 points
creatures can get along without
class representative to Student
Who knows tomorrow may bring Hanks, Mary Robertson, Harriet
towards the cup for their colors. Council both her freshman and jealousies and quarrels.
snow, but today it is spring. The Sutherlin, and Rachel Thomas.
INDORA'S BACK
Mary Evelyn Miles, freshman, sophomore years.
Those that watched Indora courts are all lined off, and ready
for use. The ole' annual event in
was recently appointed softball
Jeanne was also recently elec- struggle so long to heal that
manager for 1946 and 1947. She ted to an office, treasurer, on shoulder sore will be happy to doubles still hasn't gotten started.
Continued Irom Page 1
succeeds Betty Minton, sophomore Student Government Association. know she's well. Now and raring to Between showers, go out and
watch
a
match.
Follow
the
court
mosphere of the presentation.
She served as head of Campus go. Sadly enough she won't be able
from Roanoke, in this position.
rules when you play. No halters,
Co-chairmen of the May Day
League
during
the
past
year,
and
to
jump
in
the
show.
All class games and matches
and wear tennis shoes I
also as a representative to StuSpeaking of the horseshow, we
If you are a beginner, find a
should be played by May 20.
dent Council for the sophomore had good news from Amelia this
friend and take to the courts. Do
week. Mi . Dickinson told Jeanne
class this year.
Kodak Hints,entire roll printed
your practice. You may knock a
that the Amelia horses would be couple of balls over the A.A. field,
and developed, 25c
Sue will serve as editor-ln-chlef here the 18th. to take any prizes
—at—
of the 1947 Virginian. She is a that we don't! He also Invited us or through the laundry windows,
but
don't
get
discouraged.
Marble
member
of
Alpha
Kappa
Oamma.
Continued from Page 1
to the Amelia horseshow June 8. took some time also to learn the
Beorc Eh Thorn, and the Span- ALL IIAll, KING!
do and do nots in tennis. Won't
manager, respectively at the time ish Club.
Yes there is a newcomer among you try your luck?
when other publication heads were
The out going officers of the the stablemates that is really callappointed.
Monogram Club are Margaret Or- ed King. We could write an HIKING
You will not find this sport on
ange, president; Louise Blane, ecstatic paragraph about the way
GET YOUR FLOWEKS
vice-president; and Phylis Watts, this wonderful beast will rack on j the calendar of athletics, but ycu
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
and on with ease. His other gaits will find it good fun. Some Satsecretary and treasurer.
Phone No. 4 or 181
are so smooth, he's racing with urday hit the road, and take along
Eagle for popularity. Watch for the gang. Head for quiet country
him on the rail and in the ring.
lanes, where you can rest by a
LINIMENT NEEDED
brook or beneath a cool tree. You'll
Have you got any potent reme- enjoy your peace. Put on your
New Watches and
dies for muscles?? soreness? Any hiking shoes, and take a long hike.
Fountain Pens
The Norfolk and Western has amount would be appreciated by
LIMmDTIMF I Regular
ertainly messed up a lot of girl's Poddy or Martha 8. Poddy made
"mud pies" when it comes to jrc- her initial Journey to Longwood
11.00 lipstick with 75* nail polish to
ing home. It was bad enough when via horse Tuesday, and if you
one had to dash out of class at don't think she enjoyed it, ask
match —in six fashion-right colors.
12:30 to make the 1:00 trair. but her! And if you need a recommenOn Monday, May 13. the Westjust how many of these feminine dation for Honey, go to Martha s mister Fellowship will have their
Both for 11.00. Buy now while great
Dagwoods" are going to catch the because she just loves that horse annual hay ride and plcinc at
2 E«s—Toast—-Jolly
12:37 in order to make their con- ilike arsenic).
offer lasts!
Longwood. The wagons will leave
38c
nections?
Despite muddy trails Sunday, school at 4 o'clock Monday afterIt takes absolutely no "hoas" quite a few enthusiasts hit the noon.
Get your Breakfast at the
sense and very little imagination trail. Lets start hoping for a clear,
According to Jane M ant I ply.
to imagine a typical conversation cool day for the horseshow right president of the Westminster FelVIRGINIA
FARMVILLE
0B the hall Saturday just as the now. Don't uncross your fingers lowship, all Presbyterians are inNow Located at
week-enders prepare to depart— until it's all over.
vited to attend. They are also urglisten!
Remembei to work on your com- ed to watch the bulletin board 'or
108 WEST 3RD ST.
"Where's the key to my suit- mittee with all the fervor yuu can further notices.
case? and who borrowed my white command, and stay on the bit!
FARMYILLE, VA.
sweater? Holy cow, I haven't packPegasus
Next to Foley'i Bakery
ed a rag yet and my train leaves
seven minutes after I get out of
Having a Specialty In
class! Tf siie talks one minute after the bell rings, I'll have to hop
Continued from Page One
a freight to get home before midCome and Bring Your
The newly elected officers of
night."
Friends
Kappa Delta Pi are Anna Headlee
iThar's truth in them thar president; Barbara Kellam, vicewords—experience is a good teach- president; Patsy Dale, secretary
er.)
and Nancy Parrish, treasurer.
For the benefit of those who
would like the schedule for handy Be not the first by whom the new
reference and those who haven't
are tried.
already seen it on the Post Office Nor yet ths last to lay the old
door, here it is.
aside.
No. 29 will leave here going west
Pope
at 1:55 a. m. Westbound No. 15
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
leaves Farmville at 2:45 a. m.
It is better to have loved and
Westbound No. 23, the afternoon lost, than never to have loved at
BUSES
train, will leave here at 2:20 p. all.
m. No. 3 will go west from here at
Tennyson
6:28 p. m.
For the eastbound trains, No 16
Ones Anywhere Anytime
leaves Farmville at 3:50 a. m No.
30 at 4.23 a. m., No. 4 at 12:37 p.
in . and No. 28 at 2:40 p. m.
Good luck in catching the train
you want and happy hunting after
you get there.
MARY HARRISON'S

Class Softball Tourney
Starts Wednesday,Mayl5
Winning Class Gets
Points Toward Cup

On the Ball

Monogram Club
Bids 3 Students

Correction

ffimMeGwuJU

May Day

Annual

SOUTHSIDE

ROSE'S

Mother's Day
Cards
and
Gifts

Collin's iFlorist

N W Schedule Changes
Cause Mad Confusion

Westminster Group
Sponsors Hay Ride

Rose's 5-1048c Store
ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE

'IftvdkfklS

Lynn's Jewelry

BALDWINS

College Shoppe

SHANNON'S

KDP

Come here for repair
work done expertly

Breakfast

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 12th

PHONE

528

Remember

WELL'S TAXI

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service
to

Patronize
Patterson's

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPMIU

Dorothy May invites you
to shop here for your summer cottons. The newest
styles of test quality will
be found here. Shop early.

5.95

,p

DOROTHY MAY

With A

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Gift From

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK

DAVIDSONS

Poet OOM

Norcross Signature
Notes
Colorful Pictures on RECORDINGS: '
After Dark
lovely note
Stationery
Record Album
PATTERSON
WILSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Mrect
FIRESTONE STORE

rRESCRCTPTION SPECIALIST!

Mother

FHDRRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

The House of Quality

CORPORATION
Fannvtlle. Virginia

Farmville Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATMUALB

Many Gift Suggestions Now On
Display
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Students Receive Invitations
To Kappa Delta Pi Reception
Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi will hold an annual reception tonight in honor of freshmen and sophomores in the upper
quartile of their class. The reception will be held In I ho student
lounge at 8 o'clock.
Those in the receiving line will
be Dr J. L Jurman. Dean Martha
Smith Smith, Dr. John P. Wynne.
Miss Pauline Camper, Agnes
Stokes, and the newly elected officers of the honor society.
Bids for the reception were issued to Mary Ann Adams, Lucle
Addleman, Wilma Allen. Eula
Ayres. Jean Porter Boll. Jacqueline
Bobbltt. Betty Bondurant, Louise
Brooks, Jane Browder, Jean Cake,
and Georgia Cardwell.
Also. Pauline Carter. Iris Coleman, Laura Comerford. June Cregar, Mildred Davis. Gertrude Driver. Anne East. Mary Feamstcr,
Helen Fificld. Maxlne Gayle. Annette Grainger, Sarah Greene, and
Charlotte Grizzard.
Also, Marian Hahn, Martha Hatcher. Catherine Hogge, Virginia.
Holllfield. Marie Hutchlnson, Murgaiet Louise Jones, Julia Koch.
Helen Kollmeyer. Grace Mallory.
Jane Mantiply, Betty Mills. Mary
Ellen Moore, and Myra Anne Motley.
Also. Beatrice Marie Pairet, Mary
Parham. Margaret Pearson. Arllne
Raney. Sara Rawles, Violet Ritchie,
Lucy Rives, Kathleen Rush, Betty
Shank. Ella Lorraine Smith, Ella
Stone Smith. Jean Snead, Jane
Summers, and Elizabeth Spindler
Also. Harriett* Sutherlln. Jean
Taylor. Virginia Tindall, Eugenia
Toller, Sue Underbill, Virginia O.
Walker, Edna Waters, Jacquelyn
Watson. Elizabeth Watts, Joyce
Anne Williams. Rebecca Williams,
Tucker Winn. Dorothy Winton.
Paye Wolfe, and Mary Elizabeth
Young.

Select New Hats
For Becomingness
By HELEN WILLIAMS
The first step in choosing your
new hat is to be sure It Is becoming to you. Lilly Dache, one of
America's most famous milliners.
once remarked that when he says
to you. "That's a silly hat" he
means. "Darling, it does not make
you as pretty as you are." Men are
funny about hats, but they can tell
you what becomes you—so don't
mistrust their judgement. Hats
shoot off in all directions, up,
down or out. If your face Is long
and narrow you wouldn't want a
high closely fitting hat but rather
a well balanced round style. Leave
the tall close fitting one for the
round faced person. Select your
hat in front of a full length mirror us it should be becoming to
more than just your face.
Harmony between lines of hat
and IWOMnl is niso an Important

•
SENIOR
•
• PERSONALITY •

;>oint in selecting a hat. Rememt r to Online, tit Whole effect by
the selection of the hat whl
iltable to the rest of the outfit
:KI dressy or sporty.
There are MM ons when you
,m t BW the hat for the trim r:; MI
Hats this season are just this type;
Flowers, bows of wide satin and
grossgrain ribbons, veils of many
colon or just a band across the
top of your head. You might like a
•ailor or a tall "stove pipe" type
The sizes vary from a small skull
size to a large wide brim. One of'
the newest and most attractive bal
ideas is the hat which does not
have a crown. This is especially
found in the wide brim straws and
in the tall styles. They can easily
be made from the scraps of a dress
or crocheted.
The flower hats which are typical of spring vary all the way from
a bunch of flowers and swab of |
veiling with a narrow band to hold i
it securely over one eye to sub-'
stantial straws trimmed in bin j
bunches of flowers in the center |
or symmetrically on each side.
The tailored hat still holds its
own and appears in the lati-.st
spring colors as well as a white
with trim of brown ribbon binding
to blend with the brown and white
spectators.
Pink, blues, greens, any pastel
shade is popular and black and I
white are used just as much as the !
many colors. Plaid taffetas to
match those plaid shoes are one
of the newest harmony tricks. Science has contributed again with
its plastics in hats to be worn with
the plastic bags and shoes liked by
many people this spring.
An interesting and becoming hat
has a powerful influence in centering attention on the face. A hat
should never, however, be so intricate in detail, so attention-compelling, that it, rather than the
face, becomes the center of interest.
On Thursady night, April 30. the
seniors were entertained with a
coke and nab party by Miss Elizabeth Burger, class sponsor. Before
the paity they had senior song
practice. The party was held in
Senior Rec.

Try Our
Fresh Roasted
Nuts
Newberry's

To describe Lillian's personality
on paper is indeed a difficult task.
However, one need know her only
a short while to feel the true significance of her generous, willing,
and loyal character.

ready crowded hours. Ho:key and
basketball are listed among her
favorite sports. That she has exi • Ued in these is shown by the fact
that .-.nc has been on the class
v team and the varsity basfc< • ball team. It was also during
• ! Junior year that Lillian was
tapped by Alpha Kappa Gamma,
honorary leadership fraternity.
This year we have come to know
and to love Lillian even better
than before, for she has lived in
the building with us. We have seen
in hard at work at the difficult
and trying task of editing The
olan, and we have heard her
'.ell Of many "crowning blows"
hi i favorite expression'. The fact
that she was selected as one of the
12 seniors at Farmville to be
represented in Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities is further proof of her abilities.
The many characteristics of Lillian which we will never forge:
are far too numerous to mention
here, one of the most unforgettable of these, however, is her conclderaticn for and ever present desire to help others

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOl'LDIN
News and views cf this week
end's activities included dates seen
on the campus for the May Day
Some of the couples were
Ann Nuhols and John Taylor
BrlCkert: Ann Carter and Frank
I 'In mip; .on; Mary Lee Farrier and

R 'inn Layman; Virginia Farrier
and Dean Hale Caldwell; Martha
Lee and Ri hard Elmore: Eleanor
Abbott; and Arthur B. Cruch. Jr.:
Elizabeth Scott and George W.
Coults: Joyce McRae and David
Otnmen; Margaret Pearson and
Ted Collins: Hattie Hyatt and
William Marable: Jane Croom and
Ernest Rafey; Vivian Harrison and
Russell Tatffm; Joanne Raines
and Gordon Belcher: Shirley Did-

Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?
Do Vou Have Appliances That Do

Although Lillian lived at her
Not Work?
home in town the first three years
IF
SO,
BRING
THEM TO US
of her college life, she took such ,
A COMPLETE DRUG
keen interest in school activities
FOR
REPAIRS
STORE
from the very beginning that we
immediately felt her to be a definite asset to S T. C. During her
WATCH FOR THE OPENIG
freshman and sophomore years
in worked on the Rotunda staff. The Convenient Store for Faculty DATE OF OUR COMPLETELY
In the spring quarter of her freshREMODELED SHOP
and Student Body
man year she was elected to serve
Good thinss to eat and drink
as class secretary and has faithfully and competently carried out
High Street
the duties of this office for the
past three years. As head of the
lighting group of the Dramatic
Club, Lillian spent many hours
perfecting the Intricate lighting
arrangements required for various
plays. Another direction toward
which she bent her efforts and
abilities that year was the Virginian stalf. Being photographic editor took up even more of her al-

BUTCHER'S

Vanity Beauty Shop

lake and Earl Schnieder; Lois
Lloyd Shepperd and Baxter Cousey; M..ry Lou Graham and Marvin Bowling; Sarah Youngblood
and Joe Trice.
Also, Minnie Lee Clumpier and
Spene;, Burger; Anne Summers
and Jimmy Jones; Margaret McIntyic and Pal Poley; Evelyn Patterson and David Peebles: Beverly
PeeUea and William Hubard;
Glenn Ann Patterson and Earnest
Peggy T. Ross and Fitchett
Dix. Jackie Pardon and Claude
Kilby: Lillian Elliott and Tom Bondurant. Louise Blaine and Dan
Martin; Page Cook and Peck Dlxon; Carolyn Smith and Sugar
Young; Martha East and Neale
Oliver; Anne Baer and Leon Hardy; Beannie Dudley

State,
> COMMUNITY CENTEf

IN FARMVILUE.VA.
Weds ,
Dorol by
I .1111 III!

Tlmi's.
Arturo
de Cordova

Masquerade
In Mexico
Sun., MOD., Tins.
(lark
Gable

Greer
Garson

Adventure

V.e Have Just the
Flowers You Want For
Mother's Day
Phone No. 296

CHARE. BUM
Florist
Calling Cards
100 for $1.45
—at—
MARTIN'S
Taylor Mfg.
Company
mix WORK
BUILDING M \ II 1(1 \I s

Friendly gesture... Have a Coke

•OnilO UNOII AUTMOKTY OF THI COCA-COU COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTUNO CO.. FARMVILLE, VA.
Ufynjhl 1»46. iMin ft MIUI TOMOB c*

